Woodside Park Commission Meeting
October 2, 2018
Meeting called to order at 1900 with pledge to the flag.
We had present David, Jared, Starla and Cathie. Absent was Doug due to a death in his family. A card was passed around
and sent to him.
There was no public for comment.
We reviewed the minutes to our last meeting - motion made by Starla to accept, seconded by Jared – minutes accepted.
We reviewed the treasurer’s report – only question is there is still no water bill. Starla will check on that. Otherwise David
made motion to accept, seconded by Cathie = treasurer’s report accepted.
Motion made by Jared to pay bills, seconded by Davie with roll call –
Starla – yes, Jared – yes, David – yes, Cathie – yes. Bills will be paid.
We also discussed a $200 year end/Christmas bonus for Steve and this will be carried out again this year.
Old Business –
Our bathroom project – we have a final report for the new bathroom project with just over $9,000 still outstanding
to our contractor. We have in our special fund $5,950.78 which we are going to put towards this and take the remaining
amount from our general fund so that we can pay off our contractor. That project is therefore finished.
Our existing restrooms do need some TLC and this will be done as funds are available. We are going to apply for
some new grants for this and other projects and Starla will be taking care of this.
Our meeting area in the building does need paint and molding finished – rather than have a contractor do that, we
will be doing that ourselves with volunteer help in future.
Trunk & Treat – Joan W. is in charge and we are reminded we need to bring 2 dozen cookies for her as she is the
one feeding the kids. The park will be setting up our board and treats at pavilion A.
We see how the new board signs are shaping up with David’s new carving equipment – they look fabulous!!!
New Business –
We did work on a five year plan several years ago, it was tabled then, is still tabled. We did go over the future
projects list that we had made while Terry C. was with us. A few of those projects have been crossed off as they are either
complete or no longer appropriate. We did discuss movies in the park and we will try to make that happen this next year.
We will be trying to do more activities at the park this next year. Also discussed putting in another culvert next to where
the entry to the park is to allow for more parking when the park is officially closed – will explore that in future days. There
is still a dream of another pavilion – we expanded that dream to include a fireplace at one end……
There was no other business.
Motion made by Starla to adjourn, seconded by Jared, adjourned at 1940.
Respectfully
Cathie J. Kisser

